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Deep.Freeze.Standard.v6.62.020.3058.. 8.2MB. Deep.Freeze.Standard.6.61.021.0109. Download Deep..Q: Mysql and instagram API - "Invalid login token" I'm trying to use Instagram API to get

pictures and videos from Instagram account. I've been using this sample code: It works fine and I can get some data. But I'm having an issue connecting. I'm using MySQL 4.1.1, I have
installed mysqli extension and I read some questions with similar issue in stackoverflow but they were solve with PHP 5.3 and I'm using PHP 5.5.30. Here is the code: 'MY_APP_ID','secret' =>

'MY_APP_SECRET', 'cookie' => true)); $access_token = $fb->getAccessToken(); $fb->setDefaultAccessToken($access_token); function callback($url, $method, $body, $headers, $data) {
return new Facebook\FacebookResponse($data, $status); } // Create graph api object $instagram = new Facebook\Facebook([ 'app_id' => 'MY_APP_ID', 'app_secret' => 'MY_APP_SECRET',

'default_graph_version' => 'v2.5', ]); $images = $instagram->api('/me/media/recent'); foreach ($images['data'] as $image) {
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